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CHRIST CHURCH – PARISH OF BRAY 

The Rectory, Church Road, Bray 

Rector:  Rev. Baden Stanley 

Baden is on indefinite sick leave 

 

Until Interim arrangements are clarified, please contact David 
Reynolds at 087918 7792 in emergencies. David can liaise with 

neighbouring clergy as required. 

 
Parish Office:   

 Tel / 01 2862968 
 

Office Hours - Monday - Thursday 9am—1pm  
 
 

e mail:  christchurchbray@gmail.com 
website www.christchurchbray.ie 

www.facebook.com/christchurchbray  
 

In Touch email: intouchbray@gmail.com  

 
 



 

 

 

It all comes down to Capacity! An update 

from Baden 

 

 

 

 

 

It was such a joy to listen to the bubbling voices and laughter on the day 

of our Parish Fete towards the end of June. While I simply wasn’t well 

enough to be there in person, it sounded like a wonderful occasion. Well 

done to everyone who made it happen, and made it work!  

Lying in my bed, with the windows open wide, I almost felt like I was ac-

tually there with you, but of course I wasn’t. Nor could I be; due to a sim-

ple word that threatens to define my life at the moment: Capacity. My 

consultant used this word several times during my recent appointment. 

Quite simply, I don’t have the capacity to do what I want to do; to 

serve: what I feel called to do; to minister: nor to function as I would like. 

It takes up to 15 daily tablets and a weekly injection just to be able to 

function. (Please don’t read this as a ‘pity fest’, I am genuinely much 

more blessed than most, except maybe in the area of patience and 

understanding!!). Your continued patience and prayerful understanding, 

however, is truly remarkable; it really is. Thank you for it.  

As well as my continuing struggle with Long Covid, fibromyalgia and se-

vere Sleep Apnea; my immune system is now so completely compro-

mised that even a common cold could result in further or future deterio-

ration in my health. With this medical confirmation in place I plan to 

begin a process with the Archbishop, the Dioceses, the RCB, our Select 

Vestry and most importantly with yourselves; which should ultimately re-

sult in my resignation as Rector of Bray.  

As you know, the cogs of Church of Ireland bureaucracy turn painfully 

slowly. We are entering very new waters within the Church of Ireland 

community around long-term illness; so this may still take some consider-

able time before a new Rector can be appointed. That my nearly quar-

ter century as your Rector should come to such an end is both devastat-

ing and a timely reminder of the truth of 2 Corinthians 12.9; when God 

reminds St. Paul: ‘My Grace is sufficient for you; for my power is made  
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perfect in weakness!’ God is very much still in control even when it 

might seem otherwise. That I will not be able for the usual opportunity to 

meet and visit with parishioners over the coming weeks to say farewell is 

so desperately frustrating; with so many bonds of friendship, love and 

respect having been established over my years as your Rector and 

friend.  

It is clearly time for a new chapter to begin: for you as a parish commu-

nity; for us as a family; and for myself as someone who has been so for-

tunate to serve and to lead among such a warm, loving, gracious and 

patient community.  

If I might inflict on you yet another of my poems, or as I call them, 

‘rhythm and rhyme therapy’. You’ll be glad to note it is much shorter 

than my last effort. God bless and take care. 

Shalom. Baden  

Be Still 

‘Be still’, He whispered: 

As fear awakened senses 

that long had dormant lain.  

 

‘I’m here,’ He answered: 

As dreams too dark to mention, 

meant all my hope was slain.  

 

‘Take care’, He cautioned: 

As eager drove me faster, 

and troubles fell like rain.  

 

‘Fear not,’ He challenged: 

For never will I leave you; 



 ‘Still be’, He offered: 

When frailty had failed me; 

‘I love you just the same!’   

 
Baden Stanley  
24th April 2022 

 

Note: Church of Ireland rules are very clear that Baden remains as Rec-

tor/Incumbent until the process he refers to is complete. Only then can 

a completely separate process be started which would result in the ap-

pointment of a new Rector. We will, of course, keep you updated as 

we take this journey together. 

Thank you 

We are grateful to Rev. Niall Stratford for continuing to support the work 

of the Parish during Baden’s sick leave. 

National Heritage Week 

Thank you to Sarah Greene and Bruce Chandler who led a tour of our 

stained-glass windows on Thursday 18th August as part of National Herit-

age week. 

Sympathy 

Our thoughts are with Ed, Sally-Anne, Thady and Laoise on the recent 

death of Ed’s father, Frank O’Donovan. And with Georgina Masterson, 

on the recent passing of her mother, Anna. Our thoughts are with Ivan, 

Richard and all the family of May Shields who died peacefully at home 

on 30 th September 2022. And with Joe Roe and family on the recent 

passing of Joe’s brother-in-law Greg Williamson, husband of Joe’s sister 

Mary. We also pray for the families of John Hickson, of Charnwood, and 

Gerry Stafford of the Bray Concert Band. 

Dargle Valley Nursing Home 

Dargle valley Nursing Home in Enniskerry is looking for people who 

would like to help out with activities there for residents (on a paid basis). 

For details please contact the Director of Nursing, Nicola Kirk, at 01 286 

1896 
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Congratulations 

Congratulations to Sabrina Wilkin and Neil Cremins who were married in 

Christ Church Bray on Saturday 30 th July. 
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Holy Baptism 

Congratulations to the following children who were baptised in Christ 

Church Bray in recent months 

 

10 th July April Armstrong 

13 th August Eabha Bermingham O’Keeffe 

18 th September Sophie Stewart 
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23 rd October, Nina and Ellie Beckett  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6 th November Jaden Chikamso Onyemaechi andJason Chikamma 

Onyemaechi 
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A few words from………. 

 

The end of another Church Year is upon us – 20 November 2022 being 

the Sunday we observe as the ‘Kingship of Christ’. The following Sunday - 

27 November 2022 is the commencement of a new Church Year- 

Advent Sunday. 

In addition to the ‘Ending’ and the ‘Beginning’ - November is the month 

when we particularly focus on loved ones, relations, friends – forefathers 

and forebearers- the Saints who have gone before us. 

Remembrance Sunday services will be taking place – reminding us of 

the millions upon millions of lives cut short as a result of war. Countless 

millions more who were scarred and maimed. It is indeed a time to 

remember, to reflect, to give thanks - for those individuals – 

who sacrificed their lives in the name of freedom. 

We have so much for which to be thankful. 

We live in peace. We are blessed with a modern Health Service with 

dedicated, gifted and talented staff. We have an abundance of food. 

So many nations on earth are war torn, ravaged by manmade and 

natural disasters. Very few of us on this Island go to bed hungry. 

But many, too many are homeless. 

The wonderous season of Christmas will soon burst upon us. Temptation 

will lie all around us concerning items - that in truth we don’t need. The 

earth is pleading with us to take care of her. When will we listen to her 

plea- ‘Live more simply that others may simply live’? 

“For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be 

on his shoulders. And he will be called Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty 

God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace”. Isaiah 9 v 6 

The above words are captured in Handel’s Messiah. The Word of God in 

music. If only the world could have the opportunity to hear - to listen to 

the message in this most wondrous of musical masterpieces. 

May we all continue to stay safe and well, to take time to remember 

those who have gone before us – whether recently or over a longer 

period of time. And may you all have a truly Blessed and Peace filled 

Christmas. 

 

Do take care of yourselves and others. 

 

Niall 
Rev. Niall Stratford 
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Classics by Candlelight 

Classics by Candlelight returns for its thirteenth year on Sunday 4th 

December at 7pm. An hour of wonderful music for string quartet will be 

followed by mulled wine and mince pies, which are included in the 

price of the ticket. (Alcohol-free hot punch means that drivers need not 

miss out!). The musicians all play with the RTE National Symphony 

Orchestra. Tickets, €10, are available to purchase after Church on 

Sundays, or from Fleurtique on Florence Rd in Bray or from the parish 

office. You may also purchase tickets by scanning the QR code below. 

Please donate at least €10 and leave your name and the number of 

tickets you require.  
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Parish Healer Prayer Update 

 

As many of you are aware, we have a faithful team of parishioners who 

commit to praying every day for those who are ill or in need of prayer 

support. This team is broken into five smaller groups, each praying for 4-5 

people each day over a month. Usually, each group is given a list of first 

names, and a brief description of what they would like prayer for. So, for 

example, your list might include, 

‘John, (pseudonyms can be used if you prefer confidentiality): struggling 

with anxiety while awaiting an operation.’ 

The teams are supported by a co-ordinator, a role which I have taken 

on. Usually I would get regular updates from Baden or those who 

contact me directly but, obviously, that has not been possible for 

some time with Baden on indefinite sick leave. Therefore, anyone with a 

request for prayer should contact the parish mobile, 087 948 4407, either 

by text or by leaving a short message. If you want prayer for yourself or 

someone else just give a first name and a short description of what you 

would like prayer for. 

Having made a request, it is really important to let us know each month 

how things are going –whether or not your prayer needs have changed, 

or even if there is no change or improvement. These updates are 

essential so that we can focus and direct our prayers each day. 

Lastly, we are always keen to welcome new members to our team. (You 

don’t need to be a ‘super-prayer expert’, none of us are!) All you need 

is compassion for people who may be struggling, and a willingness to 

name them daily before God in your own prayer times. Baden often 

mentions the concept, as a farmer’s son, of ‘standing in the gap’ when 

moving cattle along a road way. It’s actually referenced in the bible, 

Ezekiel 22.30. As part of the healer prayer team, we simply stand in 

the gap on behalf of those who need our prayers for a season. 

I hope this article clarifies what we do, how we can help and how you 

can help too. In all cases, whether asking for prayer, updating your 

prayer request or offering to join the team, please use the parish mobile 

number 087 948 4407. The Healer Team genuinely wants to support and 

encourage anyone experiencing difficult and challenging times. 

 

Many thanks, 

Sheelagh Harte 
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Christ Church Family BBQ August 2022  

Many thanks to Colliers Funeral Directors who generously supported our 

recent parish BBQ and fun day which provided an opportunity to gather 

together and catch up after a long lockdown and the summer holidays. 

Thank you to Michele & David McNerney for all their hard work organising 

the event. Many have suggested it should be an annual event, watch 

this space! 

Thank you to Diane Nesbitt Flood for the great photos .  
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Bray Mothers’ Union with Powerscourt and Kilbride 

 

This powerful photo reminds us that the theme for this year in Mothers’ 

Union worldwide is transformation now. At our recent gathering in Bel-

fast, we in MU were reminded of this but just in case transformation now 

is too large a move, we can remember that change happens when we 

take just one step and as we step we are surrounded by loving arms. 

Let’s step out together then. 

In September we met together, just to renew our friendships and remind 

us that  we are part of a strong, praying, laughing and supporting group 

of women and men. 

Our next meeting will be on Monday 14th November when we will share 

a short service, remember the up-coming 16 days of activism against 

gender based violence and look at some Danube holiday pictures while 

enjoying a cuppa. 

This meeting will be in the afternoon at 3.30. Do join us, you would be 

most welcome. 
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CHURCH OF IRELAND GAZETTE 

CHURCH REVIEW (DUBLIN & GLENDALOUGH) 

 

Both these monthly magazines are available through the Parish, and 

can be ordered on a yearly basis. The Gazette costs 45.00 for a monthly 

magazine 

The Church Review cost €40.00, also monthly. Both can be delivered to 

your home, or collected in church, whichever is more convenient . 

The Church of Ireland Gazette has gone from a black and white weekly 

magazine to a very glamorous monthly in full colour. lt is packed with 

interesting articles, news items, photos and covers the whole 

country. A jolly good read. 

The Church Review brings news from all the Dublin & Glendalough Par-

ishes, includes lots of photos of parochial events and contains well writ-

ten articles on subjects of general interest. There's a crossword , 

with a prize of €25.00 every month. 

These publications are modern, bright, colourful magazines. They would 

make greot Christmas gifts, which would lost for o year. Be adventurous - 

place your order in time for Christmas and receive the January issue dur-

ing the first week of the New yeor. 

 

Please contact Alan Mulligan BEM at 01 286 3511 to place your order 

Christmas Table –  

The ‘Christmas Table’ will be back this year on the evening of ‘Classics 

by Candlelight’, 4th December, and after Church Service each Sunday 

up to Christmas.  Plenty of decorations, cards, gifts and baubles will be 

on sale at very reasonable prices.  No donations of further items please. 

 

 

Christ Church Christmas Cards – 

Our own Christ Church Christmas Cards, 3 designs, will be available at 

the back of the Church from Sunday 20th November.  €5.00 per pack of 

6. 
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HO!   HO!  HO!    
 

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE NOW………. all proceeds as 
usual to charities which more than ever need our support now, 
mainly due to increase living costs right across the board…  If you 
do not wish to buy a tree could you please make a donation as this 
will be very helpful to the charities 
Orders taken NOW 
(1) From Parish Office (01) 2862968 or email christchurch-
bray@gmail.com  
(2) Order by email to wilkinsecure@hotmail.com  
(3) Order by phone George  (087) 2543113 or office  (01) 2868377  
 

Collection from Christchurch Bray on Saturday 3rd December 10am-
12noon 
 

All trees are NON-SHREDDERS, very keen prices!!!!, on behalf of 
all  the charities we thank you for your support. 
4ft,   6ft,   8ft,   10ft,  14ft 
Prices: 
4ft - €38.00 
6ft - €45.00 
8ft - €48.00 
10ft - €59.00 
14ft - €70.00 
 

Thankyou for helping!!!!! 
 
Just to cheer everyone up for the festive season everyone who purchas-

es a tree this year, their name  will be entered into a draw for a bumper 

Christmas Hamper  and the draw will take place on Saturday 3rd  De-

cember 2022.  

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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Recycled Teenagers 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Recycled Teenagers meet on the last Wednesday of every month for a cuppa and a 

catch up. 
Many thanks to Michele, Helen and the team for providing the tea, coffee, and treats, 

and not forgetting the cocktail sausages! 
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Task Force 

 

Thank you to Andrew, Graham, Ken, Jim, and Albert and who meet on Tuesday 
mornings to keep the Church grounds looking their best. 
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Dates for your Diary 

 

Sunday 13 th November  11am Remembrance Sunday Service 

 

Monday 14 th November  3.30pm Mothers’ Union PLC 

 

Sunday 20 th November  11am Holy Communion 

 

Sunday 27 th November  11am Morning Prayer 

 

Friday 2 nd December   7pm Purple House Candlelight Service 

 

Saturday 3 rd December  St Andrew’s School Christmas Fair 

 

Sunday 4 th December  7pm Classics by Candlelight, Music for  

     String Quartet 

 

Wednesday 7 th December  8pm Select Vestry meeting 

 

Sunday 11 th December  11am Holy Communion 

 

Saturday 17 th December  Bray Choral Concert 

Christmas Services 

 

Sunday 18 th December  11am Holy Baptism 

     7pm Carol Service 

 

Sunday 24 th December  7.30pm Christmas Eve Service 

 

Sunday 25 th December  10.30am Christmas Day Service (followed 

     by Holy Communion) 

 

Sunday 1 st January   11am Morning Prayer 

 

In line with many parishes, we are bringing the Christmas Eve service 

forward to 7:30pm.We hope that this will attract families with children 

and older people – people who don’t come out at midnight, if at all. 

Please spread the word! 

Feedback post-Christmas will be most welcome. 
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